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Createspace, United States, 2011. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book
***** Print on Demand *****.As the cleaning guru for The Guardian s Weekend Magazine Space
Solves column from 2005 to 2011, Stephanie Zia helped hundreds of readers deal with their near-
impossible stains and cleaning catastrophes. This book gathers together 100+ of the best of her
columns. PLUS - Cleaning without chemicals - the housework hater s healthy, quick cleaning guide.
- Non-toxic stain removal - the knowledge. Learn the quick, easy way to identify and treat stains
instantly without the need of a chart. - How to avoid the nasty chemicals lurking in everyday
household products with links to online experts for further study. - What about the vinegar? The
best uses for vinegar, baking powder, lemon juice etc - what works and what doesn t. And much,
much more. The advice in this book isn t anti-non-organic or anti-chemical - everything is made of
chemicals - but about balance. How to avoid the possible nasties and make informed, affordable
compromises. You ll find plenty of top tips for using everyday non-toxic products you have around
the home for cleaning and stain removal, but also last resort...
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ReviewsReviews

This is the finest book i have got study right up until now. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Once you begin to read the book,
it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Keanu Johns-- Keanu Johns

This is the finest book i have read until now. It is filled with wisdom and knowledge You can expect to like just how the author compose this ebook.
-- Tobin Lesch-- Tobin Lesch
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